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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Shape memory alloys can recover deformations induced at lower temperatures upon
heating above a transformation temperature. Restraint of this shape recovery tendency
can generate large forces. Our approach uses the forces generated during restrained shape
recovery to transfer corrective forces to structural systems for accomplishing
strengthening and repair tasks. For this pu{pose, shape memory rods are pre-elongated,
anchored onto the structural system, and then subjected to electrical resistance heating to
prompt shape recovery and transfer corrective forces to the structure.

Characteization of iron-based shape memory alloys of relatively low cost for application
to infrastructure systems was the first task performed in this project. The alloy
composition capable of generating relatively high and stable stress levels upon restraint of
shape recovery was selected for use in the project. Preliminary laboratory tests verified
the ability of pre-elongated rods anchored onto damaged structural systems to restore
structural integrity through application of corrective forces. Subsequent damaging effects
after installation and initial corrective action of shape memory rods could also be
overcome by electrical resistance re-heating of rods.

A reinforced concrete bridge structure with beams lacking sufficient shear strength at
longitudinal bar cut-off locations was selected for field demonstration of the technology.
The beams in this bridge structure had suffered shear cracking atbar cut-off locations. A
design methodology was developed to determine the effects of local post-tensioning with
shape memory rods on the shear strength of reinforced concrete beams. The approach
was verified through laboratory tests simulating conditions of the selected bridge
structure. Subsequently, a detailed design was developed and the approach was
implemented under field conditions for the application of local corrective forces to raise
the shear strength of a reinforced concrete beam in the selected bridge at bar cut-off
location.

Application of corrective þost-tensioning) forces to structural systems using shape
memory steel provides an efficient, rapid and convenient approach for repair and
strengthening of damaged or deficient structural systems. The relatively laurge

recoverable strains of shape memory alloys help reduce losses of the corrective post-
tensioning force. Damaging effects incurred subsequent to installation of shape memory
rods can also be overcome by re-heating of the rods. The approach is versatile and suits
application to diverse fields of application for corrective effects and for the control of
stresses, deflections and instabilities.



1.1

1.0 INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES

INTRODUCTION

Structural deficiencies of bridges, caused by damaging load and environmental effects,

faulty design practices or increased traffic loads, represent a major problem of our

transportation infrastructure. The shape memory-based rehabilitation system developed
and demonstrated in this NCHRP-IDEA project promises to provide a rapid, efficient and

low-cost approach with high levels of safety and reliability for the rehabilitation of
deficient bridge structures.

Shape memory materials will, after an apparent plastic deformation return to their
original shape when heated; constraint of this shape recovery can generate a considerable

force. The shape memory effect depends on the occuffence of a specific phase change in
the material known as martensitic transformation.l At temperatures below the

transformation temperature, shape memory alloys are martensitic. Heating above the

transformation temperature prompts recovery of the austenite (parent) phase. Martensite

and austeniste phases of the same shape memory alloy exhibit distinctly different material
properties. Figure la schematically shows martensite and austenite stress-strain curves.

The austenite phase possesses a memory shape which, irrespective of deformations in the

martensite phase, would be recovered upon phase transformation. Figure lb presents the

process of free recovery; this is caused, after an apparent plastic deformation in the

martensite phase, by phase transformation through heating. Figure lc shows the

generation of force when martensite (low-temperature) strains cannot be recovered upon

heating due to the presence of constraints against strain recovery.

Shape memory alloys based on nickel-titanium (Ni-TÐ have found broad commercial

applications.t Shape memory alloys of lower cost have also been developed based on

iron;2'6 such low-cost alloys open the prospects for applications of shape memory effect in
infrastructure systems.

(a) sress-stain curves (b) Free Recovery (c) consE-ained Recovcry

Figure 1. Shape Memory Behavior.

Our approach relies on the restrained recovery of shape memory alloys to rehabilitate and

strengthen existing bridge structures. This approach (see Figure 2) uses shape memory
rods which are pre-elongated in the martensite phase and then anchored onto the deficient

Sùr¡.
(a) Sçress-Scain Curves



structural system; upon (electrical resistance) heating and transformation to austenite
phase, constraint of shape recovery causes transfer of corrective þost-tensioning) forces
to the structure. Our approach offers the following advantages over conventional
methods of post-tensioning: (1) ease and expedience of implementation, noting that
electrical resistance heating of shape memory rods can be accomplished using an
electrical generator; (2) reduced losses ofpost-tenioning force due to such effects as slip
and elastic deformations, noting that strains far greater normal elastic strains of steel or
composites can be recovered by the shape memory effect; (3) the system retains its
capability to correct future damages to the structure, noting that damaging effect would
elongate the shape memory rods and such elongations can be recovered simply by
electrical resistance heating of the rods.

$hege"¡y¡s6Ot ßtrI'

Figure 2. Application of Corrective Forces through Constrained Recovery of
Shape Memory Rods.

The project reported herein is the continuation of an NCHRP-IDEA program where the
feasibility of our approach to rehabilitation and strengthening of bridge structures was
verified through laboratory experiments, and structural design procedures for repair and
strengthening of reinforced concrete systems through post-tensioning with shape memory
rods were developed.

OBJECTIVES

The main thrust of the investigation reported here was to verify the feasibility and
advantages of shape memory-based rehabilitation technology in field application to
bridge structures. The bridge selected for demonstration of the technology has suffered
cracking as a result of faulty structural design practices. The shape memory-based
rehabilitation system was used to locally strengthen this bridge structure. The project
accomplished the following objectives: (1) selection and characteization of low-cost
shape memory alloys based on iron for use in post-tensioning of bridge structures; (2)
final design and detailing of the shape memory-based rehabilitation system for transfer of
corrective forces to bridge structures; (3) laboratory verification of system behavior
through tests on scaled structural models; and (4) field implementation of the shape
memory-based rehabilitation system.

1.2



2.0 SELECTION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF IRON.BASED
SHAPE MEMORY ALLOYS

2.1. COMPOSITION OF IRON-BASED SHAPE MEMORY ALLOYS

The iron-based shape memory alloys investigated in this project were as follows:

1. Fe-28o/oMn-6%Si-5%Cr manufactured by Nippon Steel Corporation
2. Fe-18%Mn-8YoCr-4o/osi-2%oNi-0.36%Nb-0.36%N developed through cooperative

work of DPD, Inc. and Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Both above alloys are highly corrosion-resistant.2-6 The first one is commercially
available while the second one was developed through our collaboration with Oak Ridge

National Laboratory for increasing the level of constrained recovery force. A major
advanfage of these alloys is that they can be pre-elongated and stored at ambient

temperature; after application and electrical resistance heating for post-tensioning of
structural systems, they can again be allowed to cool down to ambient temperature

without adverse effects on their post-tensioning forces.

2.2 CHARACTERIZATION OF IRON-BASED SHAPE MEMORY ALLOYS

Iron-based shape memory wires were subjected to 3o/o pre-strain over a free length of 125

mm at a temperature of 22"C; the stress required for pre-straining of iron-based alloys

was of the order of 1000 MPa. The pre-strained (and unloaded) wire was then restrained

against shortening (Figure 3) and then subjected to electrical resistance heating to reach a

temperature of 300"C. The (restrained recovery) force developed upon cool-down was

measured. The effects of temperature variations between extremes of outdoor conditions
on the level of restrained recovery force were also determined (after twelve hours of
storage at each temperature).

Figure 3. Restrained Recovery Test Set-Up.



The restrained recovery forces developed (after heating to 300"C followed by cool-down
to room temperature) by Fe-Mn-Si-Cr and Fe-Mn-Cr-Si-Ni-Nb-N alloys were 255 and

185 MPa, respectively. After re-elongation and re-heating in restrained condition, the
alloys could still develop close to 80Yo of the original recovery force, which confirms
their ability to correct future damaging effects on structures (after installation and original
activation). Fe-Mn-Si-Cr, which provides higher levels of restrained recovery stress, is
selected for post-tensioning of bridge structures.

Figures 4 and 5 depict effects of extreme temperature variations on the restrained
recovery stress of the two iron-based shape memory alloys. The restrained recovery force
is observed to be minimally affected by extreme temperatures expected in outdoor
conditions.
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Figure 4. Temperature Effects on the Restrained Recovery Stress of
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Figure 5. Temperature Effects on the Restrained Recovery Stress of
Fe- 1 8%Mn -8%Cr-4%Si-27oNi-0. 3 6%Nb-0.36%N.



3.0 PRELIMINARY LABORATORY INVESTIGATION OF
POST-TENSIONING WITH IRON-BASED SHAPE MEMORY ALLOYS

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Iron-based shape memory alloys provide sufficient strain recovery suiting post-tensioning

and repair of reinforced concrete systems. V/ith a cost comparable to that of other steel

alloys, iron-based shape memory alloys offer great commercial promise for incorporating
some advantages of our technology into reinforced concrete containment systems. The

work presented below covers an experimental evaluation of the value of iron-based shape

memory alloys in strengthening and rehabilitation of reinforced concrete systems.

3.2 STRUCTURAL DESIGN

The experimental work presented here concerns the corrective effect of the restrained

recovery phenomenon in shape-memory alloys on structural elements. For this purpose, a

flexural reinforced concrete element damaged under excessive loading was rehabilitated
and strengthened through post-tensioning by electrical resistance heating of iron-base

shape memory alloys restrained unto the element.

The reinforced concrete beam under investigation is introduced in Figure 6. This beam is

reinforced with three W2.0 steel wires in tension (and compression), providing a tension

steel area of 26 mmz. The tensile steel ratio is 0.460/o, which is greater than the minimum
steel ratio of 200Æ":0.33%.

Figure 6. The Reinforced Concrete Beam Under Investigation.

The cross section presented in Figure 6, with 28 MPa (4,000 psi) compressive strength

concrete and Grade 60 steel, provides a nominal flexural strength of 9x10sN.mm (8,064

lb.in). This implies that the beam, when subjected to four-point loading as shown in
Figure 6, fails under atotal load of 4,435 N (1,008 1b). The concrete shear strength is so

that this beam is safe against shear failure, and thus fails in flexure'

@@@

@@@

3 W2.0 Steel Wires

00 mm (a in)

1220mm(48 in)
Span Length



The cracked-transformed moment of inertial of the cross section shown in Figure 6 is
115x106 mmo 1276ino¡. At ultimate load, assuming an elastic behavior, this yields a

deflection of 0.0082 mm (0.0003 in). In the post-yield region, at a mid-span deflection of
5 mm (0.2 ín), the strain in tension steel reinforcement at a cl:ack would be 5%o. At this
level of deflection and steel strain, the beam has already failed and relatively large cracks
have developed. Our purpose here is to use the restrained recovery phenomenon in
shape-memory alloys to apply corrective forces to the reinforced concrete beam after
failure.

Assuming that the shape-memory reinforcement applies eccentric forces at the beam ends
(Figure 7), the required restrained recovery force to cause yielding of tension steel in
compression (assuming that half of the restrained recovery force would be available to
yield the tension steel) is 21,000 N (4,800 1b). This restrained recovery force divided by
the restrained recovery stress of a particular shape-memory alloy yields the area of shape-
memory rods needed to accomplish this corrective action.

/'\
100 mm i

..\l
12mm

Figure 7. Application of Eccentric Compression for Repair of Elements.

The use of restrained recovery phenomenon for the above purpose, in the case of Fe base
shape-memory alloys, involves 3o/o pre-straining and then unloading of the rods,
anchoring them onto the beam, and (electrical resistance) heating of the rods above their
transformation temperature for shape recovery (restrained shape recovery in this case) to
take place. Restraint of this shape recovery transfers corrective forces to the reinforced
concrete element.

CONSTRUCION OF THE REINFORCED CONCRETE ELEMENT

Figure 8 shows the formwork and reinforcement cage for the reinforced concrete element.
Figure 9 shows the process of placing concrete in the formwork; compression specimens
were also prepared from concrete to be tested with the beams in order to confirm the
targeted compressive strength of 28 MPa (4,000 psi). Finishing of concrete surfaces at
the conclusion of specimen preparation is presented in Figure 10. The reinforced
concrete elements were moist-cured for two weeks and then air-dried for about six weeks
prior to the performance of tests.

3.3



Figure 8. The Formwork and Reinforcement Cage for the Reinforced Concrete Element.

Figure 9. Placement of Concrete in The Formwork.

Figure 10. Finishing of the Concrete Surface'



3.4 INITIAL LOADING TO DAMAGE THE ELEMENT

Two of the elements were loaded to a maximum inelastic midspan deflection of about 12

mm and then unloaded. Figure 11 presents a picture of one of the elements under test.

Due to yielding of steel reinforcement, the elements developed a permanent deflection.
Figure 12 presents a picture of the element after test. The element also developed
multiple flexural cracks. The maximum crack width after unloading was 0.2 mm; five
cracks could be observed after unloading. The load-deflection curve during loading and

unloading is presented in Figure 13. The permanent mid-span deflection is observed to

exceed half the maximum deflection reached during the test. The test was quasi-static

and the peak load was reached in about 30 seconds.

Figure 11. Picture of an Element During Test.
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Figure 12. Picture of an Element After Test.
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Figure 13. Load-Deflection Relationship for the Reinforced Concrete Element.

3.5 BASIS OF REHABILITATION WITH SHAPE MEMORY EFFECT

The reinforced concrete elements which have sustained permanent deflection and

cracking under inelastic loads will be repaired through the application of eccentric

compressive loads (Figure 7). The 12 mm eccentricity chosen for the compressive force

is below the 16 mm limit beyond which the element develops tensile stresses under

eccentric axial compression. The compressive force is 2I,400 N. This force is sufficient

to cause compressive yielding of the 'tensile' steel reinforcement of the element which

has yielded in tension during loading. Since yielding of steel is the reason for permanent

deflection and cracking of elements, removal of the permanent elastic deformation in
steel would remove the permanent damage of beams.

3.6 REPAIR OF THE DAMAGED ELEMENT BY POST-TENSIONING

'We 
used two 10.4-mm diameter Fe-base shape memory rods to apply corrective post-

tensioning forces to the reinforced concrete element. The shape memory rods were

subjected fo 3o/o pre-strain at ambient temperature. Figure 14 presents a typical stress-

strain curve of rods during application of the 3olo pre-strain.
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Figure 14. Typical Stress-Strain Curve of the Fe-Base Shape Memory Rod During
Application of 3o/o Prestrain.

Figure 15 presents a picture of the set-up used for the purpose of rehabilitation and
strengthening of the reinforced concrete beam. The shape memory rods were threaded
and anchored onto a steel rod (to make the whole system longer) and to end plates which
bean on the reinforced concrete element.

Figure 15. Application of the Strengthening System to the Element.

The shape memory rods were heated sequentially using a welding generator; \Me were
limited to an electrical current of 504, and could reach the targeted temperature of 300"C
after 5 to 10 minutes through simple insulation of shape memory rods. The mid-span
deflection (negative represents downward) and the total load applied by restrained shape

recovery are presented in Figures 16a and 16b, respectively. Prior to electrical resistance

l2



heating of the shape memory rods for the application of corrective forces, the rods were

hand tightened; this is why at time zerc the value of force and deflection are not zero.

The process of heating of shape memory rods first introduces thermal expansion and then

provides for phase transformation shrinkage. This is why at earlier times we observed a

loss of (tightening) force before corrective actions associated with an increase in end

force and upward movement of the element occurred. The midspan deflection and end

force were monitored over a period of few weeks; no noticeable loss of the prestressing

force applied by shape memory rods was observed.

50

Time, m¡nutes

(a) Midspan Vertical Deflection Vs. Time

20000

1 0000

0

50

Time, minutes

(b) Eccentric Compressive Force at Element Ends Vs. Time

Figure 16. Time-Histories of Midspan Deflection and End Force.

APPLICATION OF DAMAGING LOADS AND REHABILITATION
WITH EXISTING SHAPE MEMORY RODS

The shape memory rods used in the initial post-tensioning effort to rehabilitate and

strengthen the element provide unique features for restoration of post-tensioning forces

after any losses associated with creep, shrinkage, relaxation, etc., and also for repeated

rehabilitation of any future damaging effects by simple electrical resistance heating. The

experimental work presented here validates the ability of iron-base shape memory rods to

repeatedly apply corrective forces after application of damaging external loads.
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The strengthened reinforced concrete element (Figure 17) was subjected to about 12 mm
of mid-span deflection through third-point loading, and then unloaded. Figure 18 presents

the vertical load-deflection behavior during this process, and Figure 19 shows the
relationship between the increase in the end force applied by shape memory rods and
vertical mid-span deflection during the loading-unloading process. The beam
strengthened with shape memory reinforcement is observed to suffer a relatively small
residual displacement after the application and removal of 12 mm of mid-span deflection.

The damaged þreviously strengthened) beam was subsequently rehabilitated simply by
electrical resistance heating to 300"C of the existing iron-base shape memory rods which
were anchored onto the element during the initial rehabilitation process. Figures 20 and
21 shows the changes in mid-span deflection and eccentric end force (applied by shape

memory rods), respectively, during this rehabilitation process. This figure shows that
residual deflections are largely removed by electrical resistance heating of shape memory
rods (after the initial effects of thermal expansion are removed upon cooling of rods), and

suggests that existing shape memory reinforcement possesses the ability to repeat its
corrective action after darrnging effects.

Figure 17. Picture of the Strengthened Reinforced Concrete Element.

t4
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4.0 LABORATORY EVALUATION OF REINFORCED CONCRETE
ELEMENTS REPRESENTING THE SELECTED BRIDGE CONDITION

4.I DESCRIPTION OF THE SELECTED BRIDGE STRUCTURE

A picture of the bridge (S03 of 6072, US-31 Under Sherman Road in Michigan) is
presented in Figure 22. As shown in Figure 23, the bridge has suffered some cracks in T-

beams, extending into the deck. Our focus is on cracks in the negative-moment area of T-

beams. These cracks have been attributed, based on an analysis of the bridge under the

1l-axle legal truck load weighingTT tons, to improper cut-off of flexural steel where the

shear strength requirements associated with longitudinal bar cut-off are not satisfied.

Figure 3 presents a schematic of the longitudinal bar cut-off and crack locations.

Figure 22. AnOverall Picture of the Bridge

l6
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Figure 23. Picfixe of a Typical Crack.
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Figure 24. Schematic of Crack and Bar Cut-Off Locations.
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4.2 DESIGN OF THE SCALED ELEMENT REPRESENTING THE
BRIDGE STRUCTURE

The purpose of post-tensioning with shape-memory rods in the selected bridge structure

is to increase shear strength of the beam at the cut-off location of flexural reinforcement

in order to meet the shear strength requirements relevant to longitudinal bar cut-off. In an

effort to verify this approach in laboratory, we have designed a reinforced concrete beam

with longitudinal bar cut-off at a location where the relevant shear strength requirements

are not satisfied. Figure 25 presents the reinforced concrete beam design. At the location
where the three upper-layer bars are cut off the total shear strength of the beam is:7

v": (1.9 (f 
")ot 

+ 2500 p* vo .d / MJ.b* .d < 3.5 (fl")o't b* .d: 9,219Ib

Wifh#z stimrps (4": 0.1 in) of 40,000 psi yield strength provided at 6" spacing, the

stimrp contribution to shear strength is 7 ,667 lb. The total nominal shear strength is thus:

Vn: V. a V.: 16,946Lb

The nominal flexural strength (M.) of the beam section shown in Figure 25 with 60,000

psi yield strength of longitudinal steel and 4,000 psi compressive strength of concrete is

16,968 lb.in. The factored mid-span force (P) which can be carried, based on flexural
strength criteria, by this beam is:

P ": 2 .(A. M")127 : 27,799 lb

The shear force at the longitudinal bar cut-off location under this factored load is 12,870

lb. The required shear strength provided at the bar cut-off location (@.V. : 0.85 x
16,946 : 14,40I) does not exceed this level of shear force by one-third. The shear

strength requirements at the longitudinal bar cut-off location is thus not satisfied in this

beam (as is the case in the reinforced concrete bridge introduced earlier).

m_,1:
.6in.

#2@6'in.

Figure 25. The Reinforced Concrete Beam.
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We have selected the post-tensioning set-up presented in Figure 26 for increasing the

total shear strength at the longitudinal bar cut-off location by at Ieast 35o/o. With this

post-tensioning scheme using shape memory reinforcement, with two 7,098-lb post-

tensioning forces applied at 5.75" distance (centered atbar cut-off point), the total shear

strength would be equal to 30,937 lb, which satisfies the shear strength requirement at

longitudinal bar cut-off location. In the case of the same shape-memory steel bars

introduced for application to the actual bridge, with diameter of 0.41" and restrained

recovery stress of 25,000 psi, two bars would be required to apply a post-tensioning force

close to the required level of 7,098 lb.

Figure 26. Post-Tensioning Scheme for the Laboratory-Scale Beam.

4.3 PREPARATION & EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF THE SPECIMEN

Figure 27 presents the reinforcement cage used in these beams. A picture of one of the

beams is presented in Figure 28.

5.75" 5.75"

6,600 lb

19



Figure 27. The Reinforcement Cage Used in Reinforced Concrete Beams.

Figure 28. Picture of Beam.

'We loaded the beam shown in Figure 28 to cause cracking; subsequently, we repaired the

damaged reinforced concrete beam through restraint of shape recovery in shape memory
steel rods.

Figure 29 depicts the reinforced concrete beam under initial loading up to the formation
of cracks. Shear cracks formed (see Figure 29b), as predicted, at areas where bar cut-off
caused concentration of stresses.

20



(a) Loading Configuration

(b) Shear Cracks

Figure 29. Initialloading of the Reinforced Concrete Beam Up to the Formation of
Shear Cracks.

21



The reinforced concrete beam was subsequently repaired through post-tensioning with
shape memory steel rods following the design configuration presented earlier. A picture
of the repaired beam is shown in Figure 30.

Figure 30. The Repaired Reinforced Concrete Beam.

The repaired beam was then subjected to loading up to failure. Figure 31 presents the

load-deflection curve in initial loading of the undamaged reinforced concrete beam. The
load-deflection curve after repak is presented in Figure 32. A comparison of Figures 31

and 32 suggests that post-tensioning with shape memory steel was successful in restoring
the original load-carrying capacity of the reinforced concrete beam after shear cracking.

22
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Figure 31. Initial Load-Deflection Behavior of the Undamaged Beam.
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Figure 32. Load-Deflection Behavior of the Reinforced Concrete Beam After Shear

Cracking and Repair with Shape Memory Steel Rods.
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5.0 DESIGN AI\[I) FIELD DEMONSTRATION OF THE TECHNOLOGY
IN APPLICATION TO THE SELECTED BRIDGE STRUCTURE

5.1 DESIGN OF THE REHABILITATION SYSTEM

The selected bridge structure was introduced in Section 4.2 (see Figures 22 thuough24).
Our approach involves local post-tensioning of the cracked region (Figure 33) to increase
the shear strength of T'beams to the level satisffing the requirements associated with
longitudinal bar cut-off. This requirement essentially requires one-third extra shear
strength to resist cracking caused by stress concentrations associated with bar cut-off.

Figure 33. Schematics of Local Post-Tensioning for the Enhancement of Shear
Resistance.

The magnitude of prestressing force (P in Figure 33) has to be selected to provide the
reinforced concrete beam with on-third (we have chosen 35%) extra shear strength. Our
analysis focuses on the crack that is closest (at a distance of about 100 in.) from pier I
(see Figure 24). The shear strength of the beam strengthened through external post-
tensioning (Figure 33) would be governed either by flexure-shear strength (%J or web-
shear strength (V"*):

Vs¡:0.6 b',,.d.(f")ot a Va+ Vi.M*/M*o+ P. sin(cr,). cos (ø-a5)

V"* : [3.5 (f")05 + 0.3 f") . b*. d + Vo

where, b*: web width: 18"
d: effective depth :47"
fr: concrete compressive strength:3,500 psi
V¿ : shear force caused by self-weight: 22,050Lb
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Mor* :maximum moment at the section
Vi : shear force corresponding to M*"*
ÌVf.,: cracking moment of the beam : 4,450,639 + 38.9 P cos(o)

f : concrete stress due to prestressing: P.cos(o) I (b*.d/z)
Vp: vertical component of the prestressing force: P.sin(cl)

The following values are obtained by the application of the above equations to the

reinforced concrete beam in the selected bridge:

Vo¡: 52,08Q + [4,450,680 + 38.9 P cos(a)].Vi/lvf.u* + P sin(cr,) cos(o-45)

Vo* :175,1 22 + 0.6 P cos(cr) + P.sin(cr)

The smaller of the above values would be the nominal shear strength provided by

concrete. For the case û, : 45o, one arrives at the following expressions:

V"¡:52,08Q + (4,450,680 + 27.5P). Vi/lvf,**

v"*: 175,122 + 1.13 P

The reinforced concrete beam shear strength (%) ís the sum total of the concrete (V",

that is the smaller of Vo¡ and V"*) and stimrp (V,) contributions to shear strength:

Vr: V"+ Vt

Our analysis focuses on the crack that is closest (at a distance of about 100 in.) from pier
1 (see Figure 24). The nominal shear strength is 175,122 lb prior to strengthening
through post-tensioning. We finally chose an angle of 35o for shape memory rods (see

Figure 34) so that all holes drilled into concrete web would be located below the neutral

axis in compression zone. In order to increase the nominal shear strength of the beam by
35o/o, one requires a post-tensioning force (at 35" angle) of 74,787 lb (in the worst case

scenario where Vi/hd,,r* exceeds 0.024 and thus V"* governs the design). The 35' angle

of shape memory rods was selected in order to avoid drilling holes in tensile regions of
the beam (see Figure 34).
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Figure 34. The Final Configuration of Shape Memory Rods.

The 24 shape memory rods (with 0.41" diameter) apply a post-tensioning force of
24y3,300:79,200lb to the beam. The anchorage design consisting of five 718" diametet
high-strength rods connecting the angle to the web should transfer this force to concrete.

The following checks confirm adequacy of this anchorage system.

Bearing Strength of Concrete: (79,200)(5x7l8x18): 1,005 psi < 0.3 f": 1,056 psi {

Bolt Shear Stress : Í(79,200y(5x2)llln(71Ð24l: l3,l7l psi < 19,000 psi {

Bolt Bearing Stress :7,9201(718v314): 12,068 psi < 20,000 psi (AASHTO) {

Bolt Tensile Stress: (39,600x1J5$ll5n(7ß)zTl:5,762psi < 36,000 psi {

Angle Flexural Stress:39,600x11117x(314)2161:24,847 psi - 20,000 psi {
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Angle Shear Stress : 39,600/[( l7-1212)x3/4] : 4,800 psi < 12,000 psi {

Angle Tensile Stress : 39,600/[( l6-5)x3/41: 4,800 psi {

The anchorage for the final system design ofFigure 34 thus satisfies the relevant design
requirements.

5.2 FIELD IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION OF TECHNOLOGY

The reinforced concrete bridge (S03 of 61072m YS-31 Under Sherman Road) which is
subject of the filed demonstration project is depicted in Figure 35. As noted earlier, the
reinforced concrete girders in this bridge lacked sufficient shear strength at the
longitudinal bar cut-offlocations; this condition led to cracking of girders (Figure 36).

Figure 35. Overall View of the Bridge Structure.
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Figure 36. Cracks in Reinforced Concrete Girders.

Based on thç design presented earlier (see Figure 34), the process of strengfhening the

cracked areas through post-tensioning comprised the steps of:

1. Drilling of holes through the girder web for anchoring angles

2. Anchorage of the angles onto the web
3. Anchorage of shape memory rods subjected to 3%o pre-sfiain to angles

4. Electrical resistance heating of the end plates to apply post-tensioning forces through
the tendency towards shape recovery

Following the design presented in Figure 34, the first step in implementing the field
project involved drilling holes into the girder web (Figure 37). This step was followed by
the anchorage of angles onto the web (Figure 38).
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Figure 37. Drilling of Holes in the Girder Web.

Figure 38. Anchorage of Angles Onto the Web.
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The next step in the process involved anchorage of the pre-strained shape-memory rods

onto the angles (Figure 39). This was followed by electrical resistance heating of the

shape memory rods (Figure 40) in order to prompt the tendency towards shape recovery

which, due to the restrained condition of rods, applies post-tensioning forces to the web.

Electrical resistance heating of the rods was accomplishing using 1004 cunent (Figure

4l),targeting a temperature of 300o C (Figure 42).

Figure 39. Anchorage of the Pre-strained Shape Memory Rods to Angles.
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Figure 40.

Measurement of Electrical Current During Heating of Shape Memory Rods.
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Figure 42. Measurement of Temperature During Heating of Shape Memory Rods.

The final set-up, after post-tensioning through electrical resistance heating, is shown in
Figure 43. Both faces of the web received the set-up shown in this fltgure.
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Figure 43. TheFinal Set-Up.

5.3 MEASUREMENTS MADE DTIRING THE FIELD PROJECT

Two series of measurements were made during implementation of the field project. The

crack width which was focus of the field project was measured prior to (Figure 44) and

after (Figure 45) post-tensioning with shape memory rods. Also, the post-tensioning

forces of one rod were measured throughout electrical resistance heating and subsequent

natural cooling of the rod.
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Figure 44. Crackwidth Measurement Prior to Post-Tensioning,
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Figure 45. Crack Width Measurement After Post-Tensioning.



The Average crack width, based on three measurements (at top, mid-height and bottom
of the web), prior to post-tensioning was 0.55 mm. Post-tensioning reduced this average

crack width by about 40o/o to 0.32 mm. Figure 46 shows the time-history of forces

applied by one shape memory rod throughout the process of electrical resistance heating

followed by natural cooling. The restrained shape recovery force applied by one rod

approaches 10,000 N upon natural cooling. This force level indicates that the shape

memory rods of 10.4 mm diameter developed a post-tensioning stress of 120 MPa (17

ksi).

Figure 46. Time-History of the Restrained Shape Recovery Force Applied by One Shape

5.4 LESSONS LEAR¡IED FROM THT', ¡ryLD EXPERIENCE

The fîeld project reported above provided us with valuable experience in design and

implementation of shape memory-based system for the application of corrective forces to
defîcíent (or damaged) structural systems. The project demonstrated advantages of the

approach in terms of convenience and speed of implementation. The strengthening

effects with shape memory rods were accomplished without adding any noticeable dead

weight to the structure. We also gained substantial experience in anchoring shape

memory rods to reinforced concrete structural systems under constrained field conditions.

The only major problem encountered in this particular field project related to the

diffrcuþ of predicting the exact location of reinforcing bars within reinforced concrete

beams. Occasionally, we had to shift the angle holes and enlarge the holes drilled into
the reinforced concrete beam (Figures 37 and 38) in order to avoid reinforcing bars. This
allowed for relatively large slippage at end anchorages of shape memory rods, which
reduced the level of restrained recovery stress developed in them. Hence, the bars
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developed 120 MPa (17 ksÐ stress as compared with the targeted stress level of 176 MPa
(25 ksi). The relatively large recoverable strain of shape memory steel (about 2o/o) was a
positive factor here; otherwise, the whole post-tensioning force could be lost due to the

large stippage of end anchors. Also, due to the geometric constraints resulting from
shifts in bolt locations, only ten shape memory rods could be anchored onto each face of
the beam (in lieu of the targeted twelve bars per face).
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS

kon-based shape memory alloys provide efTicient and convenient means for rapid
repair and stengfhening of damaged or deficient elements of infrastructure.

Restraint of shape recovery in these alloys can transfer corrective (post-tensioning)

forces to struotural systems. The process involves pre-elongation shape memory rods

at ambient temperature, anchorage of pre-elongated rods onto the structural system,

and electrical resistance heating (using a common generator) of rods to cause shape

recovery and thus apply corrective forces to the structure.

Application of corrective forces by shape memory rods is a versatile approach

capable of øckling diverse structural repair and süengthening problems. Laboratory
and fîeld tests verified the approach in applications involving repair of flexural and

shear damages in reinforced concrete beams.

Recoverable strains of shape memory rods, when compared with elastic strains of
steel and composites, are relatively large. Post-tensioning with shape memory rods is

thus less prone to major losses of the prestressing force due to such factors as

anchorage slippage and elastic shortening of structural elements.

Basic principles of prestressed concrete design can be adapted to develop design

methodologies for repair and strengthening of structural systems with shape memory
alloys.

Installed shape memory rods can re-apply corrective forces to structural systems (by

electrical resistance heating) in case further damaging effects occur after installation
of shape memory rods.

Application of corrective forces with shape memory alloys is an effective means of
enhancing structural perfonnance in diverse flrelds of applications. This approach

could be used to control stresses, deflections or instabilities of diverse structural

systems.
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